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~HE OONTINUOUS ELECTRODEPOSITION
OF MA..'\lG.8NESE
n~TRODUOTION
Metallic manganese was discovered in 1774 but until its value
in the steel industry was realized in 1856 it was of litt le im-
portance. Many uses have been found recently for manganese but
none that approaches the importance of its use in the steel industry.
The United States is the worlds major consumer of manganese
but a relatively minor producer. Our reserves of high grade ore
are not sufficient in any way to meet our demand, however low grade
ores. are plentiful and promise a potential source of almost unlimit-
ed scope. Ooncentration of these ores to a high grade product has
not been commercially successful in most cases, in competition with
foriegn ores.
In an effort to uti Lize these low grade ores an extensive
research program has been in progress for the last thirty years.
Until 1936 very little was accomplished in a practical sense. At
that time S. M. Shelton, Associate 'IIetallurgist,Electrometallurg-
ical Section, Metallurgical Division, U. S. Bureau of Mines, publish-
ed the rest-titsof his research on the electrowinning of manganese
from aqueous su Iphate soLutions. Prior work had shown that it was
possible to deposit a substantially pure metal by the electrolysis
of both fused salts and aqueous solutions. Concentrations, add-
ition agents, impurities, current densities, electrode materials,
hydrogen-ion concentrat ions, and electrolyte temperature all
have a marked effect on the current efficiency, and the purity
and texture of the deposit.
The earliest work began on manganese chloride solutions
about 1854 and on aqueous sulphate solutions about the time of
the first World liar.
The basic principles of the electro deposition of manganese
had been established by 1925 through the efforts of many investi-
gators. These principles may be summarized as follows:8,9
(1) Manganese may be deposited from aqueous sulphate solut-
ions.
(2) A high concentration of ammoniumsulphate must be main-
tained.
(3) Deposition ceases if the sulfuric acid content exceeds
0.36 percent.
(4) A pH of 6.0 to 8 must be maintained and controlled by
ammoniaand sulfuric acid.
(5) Best results were obtained when catholyte and anolyte
were separated by a diaphram.
(6) The electrolytic potential of manganese in a. norma.l
manganese sulphate solution is 1.449 volts.
'rhe United States Bure u 0 f Il.{inesestab lished an Electro-
met llurgical Section of the etallurgical Division in July of
1935 and under the supervision of S. M. She1ton attacked this
problem as one of their first projects.
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Shelton's objective was primarily to establish an emergency
source of manganese in the event foriegn supplies were cut off.
11heprocess developed was for the continuous depo sition of man-
ganese from aqueous so lutions of mangane se sulphate and chloride
containing an excess, by normal weight, of an ammonium salt and
maintaining the manganese concentration by additions of manganese
carbonate. The cathodes were separated from the anodes by diaphrams,
each catholyte compartment being fed separately. The Electro Man-
ganese Oorporation of KnoxvilLe, Tennessee developed the process
on a commercial scale and has been in production since 1939•.
In 1940 Congress authorized the construction of a piLot-
plant at Boulder City, levada to further the research in this
field. research laboratory maintained in conjunction with the
pilot-plant, has made possible a considerabLe amount of advance
in electrodeposition of manganese.2,7
J. H. Jacobs and associates ~t Boulder City have made several
important improvements on Shelton's original process and applied
th th 11 t l t t· 5,6,7eir findings in e p 0 -p an opera 10n.
The major changes adopted at the pilot-plant are:
(1) purification by the addition of 0.4 grams of hydrogen
sulphide per liter followed by removal of the precipitated im-
purities on a plate and frame filter.
(2) the addition of 0.1 grams of iron per liter as copperas
and subsequent areation to precipitate colloidal sulphur, colloidaL
metallic sulphides ,nd organic material.
(3) the developement and use of a perforated lead-silver-
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arsenic anode which cut the forma.tion of manganese dioxide from
25 percent to one percent of the weight of the deposited manganese.
(4) enclosing the anode in a dd aphzam compartment making
possib le one catho lyte and one feed and more accurate contro 1 of
condi t Icns ,
SCOPE AND IMPORTANCE OF INVESTIGATIONS
The object of this research was to produce a workable electro-
lytic cell for the continuous deposition of manganese from aqueous
sulphate solutions and determine the oritical factors in its oper-
ation.
Manganese has become so vitally important to our national
secu.ri ty and welfare that our low grade deposits must be commer-
cia.lly daveIope d, Electrodeposi t ion from leach solu.tions is possibly
the answer for this developement and i£ successfully accomplished
could bring a new industry to this area.
The work has been based upon the Bureau of Mines research and
pilot-plant operations as reported in the, literature.
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LABORA'l'ORY PARATUS AND PROCEDURE
Apparatus List:
2 ampere A.C.-D.C. rectifier
Ammeter
Voltmeter
.rlesistancebox
Pyrex cell, 10" x 6,1 X 4Tl
Cathode, stainless steel llS-8}
Anodes, Pb 98%, Ag l~, As 1%, 40% vOid
Hot plate
Thermometer
~eed bottle and ring stand
U LL CONSTRUCTION
The description of the operating cell used at Boulder uity2,7
was the basis for the first attempt s to build an exper Iment al unit.
'_rhecomponent parts as shown in figure 1 were (1) a redtangular
glass cell (2) a false bottom (3) two canvas diaphrams and
(4) an overflow siphon.
"he false bottom of three-ply plywood was supported one inch
above the bottom of the cell by four rubber stoppers and coated
with an asphalt emulsion to prevent contact between the diaphrams
and the false bottom and between the cell and false bottom using
5
the asphalt emulsion failed, probably due to the lack of mechanical
strength of the emuls ion. The common glass cell was broken and
discarded in favor of pyrex glass.
The pyrex cell, used in all subsequent work, proved far more
durable and satisfactory.
The second fa.lse bottom was constructed of one-eighth inch
oak and again ooated with asphalt emulsion. The d.Laphr-amseal to
the oak was made with asphalt and a hot asphalt seal attempted
between the cell and f~lse bottom but again failed after a short
time.
he seal was finally effected with a ::reinforcing layer of
me lted piecene applied to the cell-false bottom junction.
Leaks in any of the seals allowed catholyte and anolyte to
diffuse and since a considerable amount of time is necessary for
the two solutions to reach equilibrium, the conditions favorable to
deposition were destroyed and only an evolution of ~ydrogen could
be obtained at the cathode. Close inspeotion revealed a very fine
b Lack coat ing assumed to be manganese dioxide, formed at the cathode.
'1'h9difficult ies of sealing the diaphram compartments were
overcone by using a heavy coating of asprillltemulsion, allowing
several days drying time and maintaining the same electrolyte levels
in the two compartments.'urther breaks in the seal at t he false
bottom-cell junction occurred however after· a short time due to a
very small warping of the oak and the brittlemess of the piecene.
his type of cell was then abandoned.
Shelton's early successful work was accomplished using in-
dividual catllode compartments rather than a common catholyte. Since
the experimental cell had but one cathode, it was decided to redesign
the cell along these lines.8,9
(he new cell was constructed using a rectangular canvas compart-
ment three and one-half inches long, three inches wide and three
inches deep with a sheet of one-eighth inch lead that hooked over
the edge of the cell and lined the ends and bottom 01 the compart-
ment to give it shape and hold it in place.
Two tests were run using this cell. In each case the deposit
formed nicely for about four hours then began to redissolve and the
catholyte became fouled. Carefu.l examination revealed an excessive
treeing at the edges of the cathode and they eventually fell off
into the solution and started resolution. Part of the difficulty
was traced to the fact that the lead lining of the compartment was
a short distance from the anodes. and a short distance from the
cathode. ~he current, seeking the path of least resistance was
apparently flowing from the anode to the lining and then to the
cathode, concentrating the current at t hose edges of the cathode
nearest the lining. (.l!hefinal cell used this same principle
and a Luc Lt e lining for the compartment us shown in figure 2.
The cell. discharge was very dif icult to reglliate using' the Siphon
and stop-cock due to the very small amount of feed. To overcome
this difficulty a small ho Le was bored in the glass ce 11 and
the end of a small glass tube inserted and sealed to act as an
overflow discharge. The final and most satisfactol~ cell is
Fig.l. Components of original
. False-bottomed cell.
L
~ig.2. Components of final
test cell.
8
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shown in iigure 2.
ELECTRODES
The anode most successful in pilot-plant work consisted of
98jb Pb, lib Ag and 170 s with 40/b of the sur-race void.5,6, 7
sheet to one-quarter on an inch. he sheet was then cut to give
To reproduce this anode the alloy was cast in a graphite mold
then cut to four inches wide and six inches long. No rolls were
availab le but the desired thickness was realized by machining the
two anodes four inche s by three inche s by one-fourth inch.
The forty percent void was obtained by drilling seven-six-
teenth inch holes through the anode. After drilling it was
necessary to ream the underside of the hole and sand the anodes
to a smooth finish.
he cathode used was sixteen gauge 18-8 stainless steel
po lished to a mirror finish and washed irmnediately before sub-
o 0 t 1 to 6merglng ln a s rong soap so u lone
ELECTROLYTE
The electrolyte in the circuit actually consists of the
anolyte, the catholyte and the feed. All were aqueous solutions
of chemically pure salts.
he anolyte and catholyte contain 13 grams per liter of
manganese as manganese sulphate and one hundred thirty grams per
liter of sulphuric acid.
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'rhe pH of the catholyte was 5.5 in the several samples measured
with 5cc o~ concentrated ammoniumhydroxide per liter necessary to
provide a pH of 7.5. The practice of raising the pH of the catbolyte
was noted and t e Q~used portion soon developed a light bro\vu pre-
cipitate, making it unfit for use.
It was desired to strip about 20 graYJ1Sper liter of manganese
from the feed solution.5,6,7
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All experimental data has been compiled in Table 1 and the
following discussion will refer directly to the results recorded.
Test number 1 was the only run made using the false-bottom
cellon which data was available.
Tests number 2 and 3 were made using the lead lined compart-
ment and the remainder were made using the LucIt e lining for the
cathode compartment.
GENE.H·LITIES
The literature re Ia t i.ng to the recent Bureau 0 f Hines work
stated that a current density of about forty-five ampere s per
square foot at the cathode and ninety amperes per square foot at
the anode was optimum. rlest control could be maintained at forty-
eight amperes per square foot and was used in most of the tests.
The voltage rose Im-ned iat e Iy to 4.4 vol.ts and after a film
of manganese formed on the cathode dropped to about 4.2 volts •.
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The voltage did not change noticably when resolution began or as
it progressed.
In tests 1, 2 and 3 the initial p.dof the catholyte was in-
creased as noted wi.t h arrnon f.umhydroxide and thirty grams pltr liter
of sulfuric acid was added to tl~ a~lyte to approximate operating
conditions at the oulder City pilot-plant.
'EST I
The deposit began to form in about one hour but appeared quite
dark. The catholyte began to show some signs of a leak in the d.ia.,
phram seal in about three hours. In nineteen hours electrolysis
was stopped and the variables examined. The deposit was granular
and non-adherent showino signs of resolution and with a major
portion of the metal loose 011 the cell bottom. The catholyte was
badly fouled with both a brown and a white precipitate assl1med to
be hydrous manganese dioxide and manganese hydroxide. A strong
odor of ammonia was present indicating resolution of the metal and
the accompanying fonnation of the precipitates.?
~urther examination revealed a warping of the false bottom
which had complet ly destroyed the seal between the ce 11 and the
false bottom.
TEST 2
The lead-lined cathode compar-tment cell was used for this test
with the catholyte pH adjl1sted to 7.6 and twenty milliliters of
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sulphuric acid per liter added to the anolyte.
After four hours the deposit appeared to be fine grained and
bright but very heavily treed at the edges. Electrolysis was
stopped after nineteen hovxs, the catholyte was fouled, the deposit
burned and granular and a strong ammonia odor present.
TEST 3
Readjustment of cell components to provide for an overflow
electrolyte discharge resulted in decreasing the cathode area
submerged and consequently incre ased t he current dens ity consider-
ably. 'his test was checked very closely in an effort to determine
the cause of the excessive treeing.
1he cell operated very well for about three and one-half
hours. 'he cathode was raised from time to time to check the C011-
dition of the deposit. he deposit formed bright and adherent
with a great many trees at the edges. The trees finally began to
falloff the cathode into the electrolyte and redissolve and with-
in fifteen minutes, the catho lyte became fouled and a strong ammonia
odor was detected. The cathode edGes had been dipped in paraffin
in an attempt to hold down the treeing but gas bubbles form&ng on
the cathode peeled the strips a~ay •
.A check of the electrical circuit revealed a short circuit
between the electrodes and the lead compartment lining. The anode
to cathode distance was one and three-fourths inches through a
re lative ly poor electro lyte conductor. The anode to lead lining
15
ELECTROLYTIC APPARATUS
Fig.4. Laboratory apparatus
• with cell in operation.
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distance was less than one-half inch and the cathode to lining
distance about three-eighths of an inch, apparently resulting in
a concentration of current at the edges and an increase in the
amount 0 f treeing.
In each of the first three tests the pH had been raised
initially and continued to rise to 8.7 at the time the ammonia
odor was detectable. Since manganese hydroxide readily precipit-
ates at a high pH this practice was discontinued in an effort to
reduce the final value.
TEST 4
The lead compartment lining was abandoned in favor of one made
of Luc it e to provide the necessary shape and rigidity for the
compartment.
The current density was reduced to 45 amperes per square foot
and the feed increased slighty to provide a more rapid solution
flow through the cell. Paraffin strips were again used but with
the same results as in test 3.
~he results of test 4 were practically the same as in test 3.
(fEST 5 and 6
Data oompiled to this point indicated that if trees could
be prevented the operation should proceed continuously. The area
of the cathode was increased to allow an excess of one-eighth of
an inch in all dimensions over the anode surface. t was believed
17
this would eliminate the treeing at the edges. 'he feed tip became
plugged after about one and one-half hours but sufficient deposit
was obtained to indicate treeing persisted along the lower edge.
The anode had four seven-sixteenth inch holes to increase the anode
current density, by using only three-quarters of an inch immersion
of the anode it seemed likely that the diameter of the hole had
become critical. '1'helower portion of the anodes in use was solid,
the upper half contained the holes. Eight one-quarter inch holes
were drilled in the bottom half of the anode for test 6, again
using the large cathode.
esults were considerably better with treeing reduced to a
great extent, and a bright close grained deposit formed, however,
the catholyte was again fouled and some particles of metal (pre-
sumably from treeing) were found in the bottom of the cell.
TEST 7
his test had two objects and was operated under close
observation. It'irstthe catho de was stripped with one-eighth inch
rubber tubing split lengthwise and slipped over the submerged
edges of the cathode to elLninate the treeing at those areas.
'rhis was aocomplished successfully, however a tendency to tree or
peel was evident at the rubber-cathode jUllction. The feed was
greatly increased to observe its effect on the cell operation.·
At the end of two hours a faint arrrnoniaodor was detectable but
no treeing had developed and a bright close-grained deposit was
forming. r he catholyte began' to foul rather slowly and one side
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of the cathode deposit began to dissolve and the deposit on both
sides began to peel a'f'layfrom the bottom of the ca.thode.
TEST 8
Plain rolled-lead anodes one-eighth of an inch thick were in-
stalled in the cell and the feed reduced to ninety milliliters per
hour. The increase in the formation of manganese dioxide at the
anode was amazing and in about one hour ammonia was detectable from
the cathode compartments. Blectrolysis was stopped after two hours
when the catholyt e became fouled. The deposit formed had been
about 75~ dissolved.
TEST 9
A careful examination of the data co llected in the first
eight tests indicated a reduced rate of feed might be the answer
to the problem. A feed of fifty milliliters per hour would main-
tain a concentration of thirteen grams per liter of manganese in
the catho lyte sixty percent current efficiency.
Increasing the size of the cathode and adding the rubber
strips to the edges had almost filled the cross-section of the cath-
ode compartment and stopped the free circulat ion of the electrolyte.
Since the feed solution was intro duced to only one side of the
compartment, it seemed probable that most of the difficulties en-
countered in tests 6, 7 and 8 could be explained by the overfeeding
of one half and the improverishing of the other half of the cathode
19
compartrnen t.
The feed in test 9 was reduced to fifty milliliters per hour
and fed intermittently, ten milliliters to each side of the cathode
every t'7enty-four minut e s • .u. slight burning of t ne de noei t along
the uppe r euge developed probably due to the fluctuating solution
level.
After five hours of continuous operation, e Lect r-oLysi s was
stopped. The cathode deposit was bright and fine grained and ex-
hibited no treeing or nodules. ':;_lhe ca tho lyte was clear and free
from the odor of a~onia.
'he deposited manganese stripped from the cathode readily upon
flexing and, though very brittle, an estimated ninety-eight percent
as recovered. The metal weighed ,3.852 grams and represented a
current efficiency of approximately fifty percent.,
2.0
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CONCLUSIONS
Metallic manganese can be continuously deposited from aqueous
sUlphate solutions within narrow limits of control.
The solution fed to the cell must be regulated to replace the
mal~anese deposited on the basis of an anticipated current efficiency
to prevent an increase in the manganese ion concentration in the
catholyte. 'l'he hydrogen gas evolved at the cathode imparts a
stirring action to the ca tholyte, however, the compartment must be
large enough to allow free circulation.
A metallic deposit can be obtained only if the anolyte is
prevented from diffusing or mixing with the catholyte.
Treeing at the cathode can be prevented by close contro 1 .of
the operat ing variables and by covering the cathode edges with
suitable strips. Care should be exercised not to allow any in-
dividual void area of the anode to become a major portion of the
sUrface.
Any material used in the cell construction with less resist-
i vi ty than the electro lyte should be kept further from the elect-
rodes than the distance from the a.node to the ca.thode.
21 .
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BECOMM'ENDATIONS
Recovery of manganese fran the low grade'Butte and Phillips-
burg ores will undoubtedly att r-act future investigat'ors. These
recommendat ions are set forth in an effo rt to provide some assist-
ance for them.
The cell used should be of the type first const ructed for this
work. I believe a successful cell could be built using Lucite for the
false bottom. It is advantageous to be ab le to observe the interior
of the cell in operation and since the electrolyte did not affect the
Lucite in any way, it is possible that H could be used for all con-
struct ion.
The catholyte compar-tmezrt should be as large as possi.ble and
in any event contain a greater vo Lume than tbe ano lyte compartment.
Jacobs and ',loodman5 used a catholyte-anolyte ratio of 5.29 to 1
and the advantages of such a ratio are easily recognized.
Any cell to be o~erated continuously should be sufficiently
large to require a substantial amount of feed so lution. 1s the
volume of feed required per unit of time is decreased, the difficult-
ies encountered in providing a uniform flow multiply rapidly.
he ce 11 should be equipped with an overflow discharge tube.
Discharge by siphon must be regulated to correspond identically
with the intake of feed and even a slight variation will give a
fluctuat ing so lution level and create trouble at the cathode.
The li terature cited in the Bib liography covers all phases of
the electrodeposition of manganese from aqueous sulphate solutions.
22
Future investigators should be warned, however, to carefully study
the later reports before beginning any laboratory work. Many of the
very important details are inferred or mentioned very breifly part-
icularily if the information is negative.
23
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